






 
[1826-11-07; warranty deed, legal-sized, with additional paper pasted on; Roger 
Chappel and others to David Crowell; mutilated with tape and adhesive:] 

…We, Roger Chappel of Paris in the County of Oneida, Yeoman, John 
Howes and Ezra Holmes both of Madison in the County of Madison, 
Yeomen, and Reliance Holmes wife of said Ezra in her right, Samuel 
Thompson of Jackson in the County of Washington Yeoman, and Mary his 
wife in her right, all in the State of New York by their Attorney Roger 
Chappel, George Howes of Dennis Yeoman, Ruth Howes of Dennis Widow, 
and Richard Howes of Barnstable… [for $23.25 paid] by David Crowell of 
Dennis… Yeoman… a certain piece of woodland situate in said Dennis, 
being a part of “Sears Woodlot” So Called, being the lot next southerly to the 
lot this day sold to Judah Paddock, containing four acres, two quarters of 
an acre, and twenty four rods more or less – bounded on the north by 
Judah Paddock’s land this day sold him as the Stakes are set up in the 
easterly and westerly boundary, lines of said “Sears’ Woodlot” and in a line 
drawn from said Stakes in the easterly to stakes in said westerly boundary, 
easterly by land of David Chapman, westerly by land of Jonathan Matthews 
and others, and extending southerly to Stakes set up in the easterly and 
westerly boundary lines of said “Sears’ Woodlot”… [7 Nov 1826] 
[Witness:]          John Howes     [seal]   
 Warren Goddard       Ezra Holmes    [seal]   
 Caleb Reed, J.P.       Reliance Holmes   [seal]   
             Samuel Thompson  [seal]   
             Mary Thompson   [seal]   
             [Above by their Attorney, Roger 
              Chappel] 
             Roger Chappel    [seal]   
             George Howes    [seal]   
             Ruth Howes     [seal]   
             Richard Howes    [seal]   
[Recorded Barnstable, 2 April 1844, Book 33, page 188, by Lothrop Davis, Register.] 
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